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To the Honorable Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the

Supreme Court of New Jersey.

matter is before the based upon two

=ile/ by the Distr~~ ~t VI Ethics Committee.

~CK~T NO. VI-82-83E

By way of procedural background, on December 9, 1982, Timothy

Madden, Esq., the investigator assigned to this matter, reco~nded

to the

respondent be dismissed.

then Division of

the co~ittee ’ s

that the

Exhibit CC-4. On December 12, 1982,

and Professional Services filed an appeal

to ~tter



an audit ~

recolds Exhibit ~ ~

dated

zhat
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respondent~s business and trust account

28, 1983, the

had been The Board

directed that the committee conduct a further investigation of the

Calla grievance and respondent’s and trust account

records be audited. ~hibit CC-7.

~ereafter, on April 28, 1983, Mr. Madden undertook a limited

audit of respondent~s accounts and trust records for the

Calla matter,~ including the ledger sheet. On September 21, 1983,

filed a ~ ~ <nondent ~i’h:

~mong other things, misappropriation of the Calla f~nds.

On December 13, 1983, the OAE demanded that respondent produce

his records on December 19, 198], purpose of

a and conducted by an accountant

that office. A date was set for December 22,

1983. On December i~, 1983, respondent’s the

OAE that all of respondent’s and trust had been

respondent’s automobile, Trenton.

Mr. Madden had transcribed the Calla sheet in his

own handwriting, "word-for-word and n~T~er-for-n~/mer," during his

to respondent’s office on April 28, 1983. ~hibit CC-12.

~ ~ e~lained by Mr. ~dden during his test~ony, in view of
demonstrated e~erience       trust accosts

constraints attenda~nt to this m~tter, the Office of Attorney Ethics
("O~") agreed that he co._duct the above iL-~ted review (T9/22/1987
169, 170, 171).
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Turning to the facts of the Calla matter,

of the New bar since 1964, was

a me~er

by Margaret

in early 1982 to her in connection with the sale of her

house. Respondent had handled only three or four closings of title

over a period of twenty-odd years, most of his practice consisting

law matters. He however, to Mrs.

Calla in the sale of her house because she was an old friend and

because she "gave the impression that I couldn’t give [the closing]

to any (T7/7/1988 77-7 to 9). Mrs. was 76

years old at the time of the 1988.

of title took place on May 26, 1982. gross

of to $48,512; the net

totalled approximately $44,000. On May 27 and 28, 1982,

$48,512 trust account of Mrs.

($47,717 plus $795). CC-8 (trust account statement dated

June II, 1982), CC-10 (deposit slip dated May 27, 1982), and CC-12

<Calla

he

Exhibits CC-9 and C-ll.

to respondent’s

stage of the ethics investigation,

sheet).    On June 2, 1982,

as payee, trust account check No. 1001

on

wrote to

$6,000,

June 3, 1982.

to Mr. in the

~ me record at                to this           No.
7, as res~ndent’s~~s8 accost. ~irsuant to the O~, this was
respondent’s              accost.    Respondent’s              accost
differed from t~s acco,~nt because it was designated as such.
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$6,000 to his personal account to allow his secretary, who ~as not

empowered to sign trust accoun~ checks, to pay certain outstanding

in Mrs. Calia’s behalf.

spending the s~mer months

and New York At the

and his

that he would

two matters in south

h~ever,

that it was respondent’s

practice to authorize her to sign both trust and business accounts

in n~me. His added that she never a

check without respondent’s

she respondent’s name on the

with respondent’s knowledge and consent.

There were

and consent, in fact,

of the $6,000

to be in Mrs.

Calia’s behalf: the real estate broker’s commission, in the amount

of $3,360, three $99.40 (T/9/22/1987

85). On June 9, 1982, two weeks after the closing, respondent paid

the broker’s co~issicn; on July 28, 1982, two months

he paid the utility bills. Respondent did not forward the

net proceeds     sale to Mrs. Calla until August 12, 1982, two and

one-half months after the closing. On that date, he sent a $36,000

check to Mrs. It was not ~til November 1982, five and one-

to M~s. net proceeds, in

amount of $8,000, from his business account funds.

From May

been hol~ng

~ve, on May 28,

through Au~ist 12, 1982, respondent should

t~st in excess     $44,000. As

respondent deposited $48,512



account in behalf of Mrs. Exhibit CC-8. On June 9, 1982,

however, respondenr’s trust account balance fell to $42,618.86; on

June 10, 1982, it fell further to $38,819.61; by June ll, 1982, the

was $38,245.71. For       next two           the

remained slightly above $36,000.              B            to the OAE

Id.

Respondent’s account statement (Exhibit CC-11)

reflects that, on the same day that respondent deposited the $6,000

in his No. 1028, in the ~mount of

$5,000, cleared that s~me account. That check, dated May 31, 1982,

was to Abelson Olds, Inc. and to pay for a new

automobile for respondent. CC-13A. Nevertheless, on May

31, 1982, the that $5,000 was were

insufficient funds in respondent’s personal account to cover

A review of the ban~k statement that, ~tween May 28

and June !, 1982, the balance in respondent’s personal account was

$1,299.23. CC-II.

testified that the $5,000 check to Abelson Olds,

Inc., was covered by a loan from his ~thleen Walsh,

whom he was holding in trust fur~ds. At approxL~te!y the

s~me as Calla closing, respondent’s two

with

approximately $8,000 from          i2                    9, 1982,

he the of the to Mrs.

and mid-August 1982,

to the He by

was $8,000

Conse~ently,to the Board dated November 20, 1989.
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real estate transactions in sister’s behalf: zhe of a

house in Kearny and the purchase of a house in Wayneo~

initlaiiy contended that, as his sister’s attorney, he was holding

in his zrust account a $I0,000 deposit received from the buyers of

the Kearny house. The contract of sale had been signed in February

1982. After his automobile accident, respondent asked his

if he could use a portion of those monies to purchase a new car.

His sister agreed. He then withdrew $5,000 from his trust account

to pay for his new automobil~ (T7/7/1988 81-i8 to 82-4).

At however,

alternated between asserting that the $I0,000 held in his sister’s

behalf had come from the deposit monies in connection with the sale

of the house and that his sister had given

$I0,000 costs and other expenses ~o the

purchase of the Wa~e house. On at least one occasion,

he not source of the $I0,000

trust funds. He acnnowledged, however, tha~ it was possible that

they were deposit monies in connection with the sale of the Kearny

house, the record supports the conclusion that the $10,000

constituted deposit by of

The closing statement pertaining to the sale of the Kearny

June 3, 1982, gave a $I0,000

deposit in connection with that transaction. Part of CC-

was                              in
transactions, ~ attorney with whom he shared office space, Willia~

attended bo~h closings of title.
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19, ~01. Furthermore, later acknowledged that the

sum given by his sister for the closing of the Wayne house ~mounted

to $18,250. s~m was in his trust account on June

7, 1982, four $5,000 to A~elson Olds, Inc.

cleared the account. ~xhibit CC-i0 (deposit of $59,092.57).

Accordingly, his sister’s loan could not have been from the $18,250

sllm.

Respondent was unaDle to remember whether the $I0,000 check

to him by his sister was a check

or from his sister.~

In response to a by

the buyers’

the about how

respondent could be sure that the $I0,000 represented his sister’s

funds, on 28, 1982, he

$14,795.57 into his trust account. Exhibit CC-8 in evidence. Out

of sum, $I0,000 belonged to his sister, $4,000 were his own

and $795.57 belonged to Mrs. Calla.~

As to the reason for depositing $4,000 of his own funds in his

trust account, respondent testified that one of his clients,

was demanding the refund of a $5,000

" Because respondent’s                          were
respondent’s car, the identity of the payor of that check could not
be dete~ined.

~ Part a
$14,795.57, 27, the $795.57
s~    listed as a separate check, the slip shows that res~ndent
apparently s~itted one check only for the combined deposit of his
sister’s $10,000 ~nd his o~ $4,000.



paid to respondenro

a officer in

criminal charges filed against Mr.

that, in the event that he was

the in excess of

Respondent had been retained to represent Mr.

in connecrion with

Respondent had agreed

in

$5,000, he would refund

retainer monies to Mr. Sheprow. Although Mr. Sheprow was ac~litted

and was compensated for his loss of the counsel fee award

the ~mounted to only $4,000. notwithstanding,

to return $5,000 to Mr. Sheprow. On June 3,

1982, withdrew $5,000 his t~t account by means

of a respondent’s

CC-8 (trust account statement) CC-9

(bookkeeping debit slip dated June 3, 1982). Respondent requested

the bank to issue a certified check to Mr. Sheprow.

Respondent testified that he had deposited the original $5,000

retainer sum from Mr. Sheprow in his b~ness account. When asked

one of the members why he had not money to

Sheprow with business, rather than trust account funds,

replied as follows:

[A.] I don’t know,    I don’t ~mow why. As a matter of
not            I -- I was so

[Sheprow]. He was get -- [sic] he was bothering me
so as harassing ~ everyday and not only did
I it from ~ trust acco~nt, you can even see
I it

[Q.] But            was no money on deposit in your
trust account for Mr. Shepro’s [sic] -- on Mr.
Shepro’s ~half, Why would you
$4,000 in trust account ~hen write a
check of

[A.] That’s the way I That’s ~e
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way I did in.
~T7/7/1988 to 191-8.]

Although the reczrd is not entirely clear, respondent appears

to De that he a of his sister’s $I0,000

to make up $I,000

$5°000 check to Mr. Sheprow and the $4,000 deposit of respondent’s

own funds.

With respect to the $10,000

as follows:

from his sister,

. . . when n~, sister               did buy
in Wayne, I really didn’t think she was
to have to use all of the money that I

was                     in my trust account. I
didn’t think she would need an~-~here near that
money, but    came she          that money . .

[T7/7/1988 82-7 to 12.]

[A.] You’re your
money to cover.

the $5,000 or $6,000 out of
[sic]; is that

that she had
Therefore, you could

moneys

the net

house, state~nt

the closing statement indicates, nethc~ever.

. . to be

[of the

to to "keep it in trust account

any we at the

house] or whatever" (T7/7/1988 12, 13).

Mrs. that the $10,000

[A.] That’s what my sister said, yes . . .
[T7/7/1988       to 9.]

Respondent’s sister, Kathleen Walsh, testified at the ethics

hearing of July 7, 1988. According to Mrs. Walsh, she gave $i0,000
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proceeds totalled $34,120.65, not $i0,000. Part of Exhibit CC-19

in evidence, ilne 603. Moreover, as respondent’s trust account

statement shows (Exhibit CC-8 in evidence), the $34,120.65 sum was

not in respondent’s trust account June 7,

(part of CC-10, June 4, 1982), seven

to Olds, Inc. was

(Exhibit CC-13A) and four days after the $5,000 check cleared the

account (Exhibit CC-il). Accordingly, the $i0,000 could not have

come the net of the of the house. It

should be remembered that, according to respondent’s testimony,

$I0,000 sum was deposited in his trust account on May 28, 1982, as

of the $14,795.57

statement. CC-8.

trust account

on trust account

Later on, Mrs. Walsh conceded that the

deposit from

(T7/7/1988 23-23).

Mrs. Walsh continued her testimony by saying that, between the

time of the cicsing of on the Kearny house, the time of the

$I0,000 deposit in respondent’s trust the closing of

on

car, and he

use some of it.

(T7/7/1988 13, 14).

much he need~.

an with

some money, and he to if he

I whatever you use

She added that respondent did not tell her how

" The closing on the Kearny house t~3k place on J~e 3,
the closing on the Wayne house occurred the next day, June 4,



that he invaded the held

his trust account, but claimed that he did so inadver~entiy:

When I took      $5,000 from my sister’s money, I
I would have no problem returning it to her within a week
or       but then when all        other            occurred
right around the s~me       . . .

[T7/7/1988 to 135-2.]

¯ . . I didn’t make it up away, when my
eventually did buy the        in Wayne, I

didn’t was to have to use of
money that I was for her in my trust account.
i di~t        she would need an~-~here near that money,
but i~ came she needed that money, actually when my
sister’s closing occurred, and all checks were
out from my sister’s closing, that money -- that mount
of money                Mrs. Calia’s money who (sic) was
still in ~ trust account.

[T7/7/1988 82-6 to 16.]

¯ . . then when it c~me time, about a month or so later,
to mail [Mrs.          the -- her net            to       I

then I was about $5,000 short .... Then I
found out that the money was used at my sister’s closing.

[T7/7/1988 83-20 to 23, 84-1 to 2.]

I ~ess when it c~me time for me to send Mrs. Calla the
the ~ney, there         have       no other

money in my trust account except Mrs. Calia’s money, and
she should have received somewhere around forty some-odd
tho,~and dollars, and I could only send her thirty six.

[T7/7/1988 3 to i0.]

he not

misappropriated funds soon after he discovered that he was out-of-

trust. ~ stated above, it was not ~til August

months

$36,000 to Mrs. of

1982, two and

proceeds, in the
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mmounL o~ $8,000, was not sent to Mrs.

November 9, 1982, five and the

four months the ~rus~ account

shortfall. By respondent’s own admission,

. . . I was a at that time,
I just waited until I got -- I had to pay
another -- at that t~e, i had to pay another disgruntled

[Ralph Sheprow] $5,000, which I di~’t feel I had
to, but just to save myself some aggravation I paid him,
. ¯ . So, when I had to pay this               then l
to come up with money      my car, I knew I

a case. So, I was for a
[check~ . . . and then I check,

I paid Mrs. as as I
[T7/7/1988 to 24.]

I was short -- after everything was said and done, I was
$5,000, and I waited ~til I settled a case . . .

[T7/7/1988      to 6.]

¯ . . I was a hard time at that and I
didn’t the money. As soon as I it, I gave
back to her .

[T7/7/1988 to 18.]

On 1982, when the $36,000

check to Mrs. he informed her by letter that he was "holding

the balance due, which I estimate to be approxhmately $6,000.00 for

an additional 30 days to clear up all outstanding bills which may

still be." See Schedule C attached to the O~ brief to the Board

dated November 20, 1989. That was untrue. As respondent a&mitted

during his testimony at the ethics hearing, he did not fo~ard the

net to Mrs. he not

in trust    account. At

respondent’s counsel acknowledged that respondent had lied to~s.

Calla because he was "~arrassed both emotionally and financially
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at the time." BT25.~

At the conclusion of the ethics hearings, the committee

respondent misappropriated client funds, in violation of D~R

9-I02(B)(4). The co~ittee found further that respondent had been

in trust account --

to name to the t~st account

checks, failing to reference trust account checks and deposit slips

with the clien~ source, and omitting entries on the ledger sheet,"

in violation of DR 9-102(B)(3) (C).

2. ~ COP~ISI~
DOCKET NO. VI-83-141E

Frances A.

death of hJlsband on 3, 1983, to

administration of her husband’s estate.

he a $2,500 at that t~e.

in

to respondent,

In Mrs.

Corbisiere testified that, when her son asked respondent about the

mount of counsel fees, respondent replied that they would discuss

it at a future t~me. Respondent neither ~loted an hourly rate nor

sent

at

prepared a retainer agreement.

On 5, 1983,

Biaso, to meet Mrs.

a and

contents. In ~s. Corbisiere’ s presence, respondent’ s

29,
~ BT denotes the tr~cript of the Board hearing on Nov~r
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co.ilected a cash s~mm of $4,000 from the safe deposit box, which s~m

she later delivered to respondent.

~nereafter,                         $2,500 as

$1,500 in       estate account. ~%en Mrs.

learned of the estate account balance, she attempted to communicate

respondent on n~merous but was unsuccessful.

then retained new counsel to finalize the settl~ment of the estate.

and Mrs.

Corbisiere’s new attorney to reduce the counsel fee, that attorney

to $2,500 A was

entered against respondent in that

At the conclusion of the ethics hearing, committee found

that respondent’s withdrawal of counsel fees without his client’s

knowledge and consent had violated D~ 9-I02(A)(2) and 1-102(A)(1),

particularly where amount of the the method

of not been delineated by to

CONCLUSION ~ND REC ATION

a     novo of

the in

respondent ~uiltyofunethical conduct are fully supported by clear

and convincing evidence. The concurs with the co~ittee’s

that respondent violated DR 9-i02(A)(2)     the

matter a $2,500

agreement with the client as to ~e appropriateness of the fee and



without the client’s

and the

misappropriated

matter. The Board concludes that he

Misappropriation     "any use by

clients’ funds entrusted to h~, including not

also use for the lawyer’s

of and consent to

As did the com~±ttee below, the Board has carefully reviewed

to

in

of

but

own purpose,

whether or not he derives any personal gain or benefit therefrom."

In re 81 N.±. 451,

that

"consists simply of a

n.1 (1979). The misappropriation

and

a client’s money entrusted to

that it is the client’s money and knowing that the

client has not authorized the taking." Matter of Noonan, 102 N.J.

157, (1986).

Seldom is there an outright admission by an attorney that he

or she at the

funds. In the of

circlm~st~tial to the

or "b~d to know" that client f~nds were

Matter    Jo~nson, 105 N.J. 249,     (1987).

of the occurrence, that he or she was

an

that a

invaded. See

the

est~lishes that respondent hnew that he was invading client

for his ~rsonal~nefit.

$6,000 s~ withdrawn

t~!st accost on June 3, 1982, was not c~gedag~nst~s. Calia’s
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trust funds but covered by a loan from his sister cut of a $I0,000

in ~rust account in her For a multitude

of reasons, the record clearly shows respondent’s

is unworthy of and that he knowingly misappropriated $6,000

in Calla funds to his personal use:

i. Mrs. Calia’s (Exhibit CC-12)

shows that respoD~ent transferred $6,000 in Calla t~Ist

funds to his personal account, ostensibly to pay certain

outstanding bills owed by Mrs. Calla. Yet, as the record

demonstrates, to $3,459.40.

On the date of the closing, May 26, 1982, respondent knew

~unt of the bills.

statement                      that, out of Mrs. Calia’s

gross proceeds, two were to be

$3,360 for the broker’s commission and $234.52 for taxes.

~hibit RC-i. In addition, respondent did not pay those

until July 28, two months after the closing

and fifty-five days after he withdraw the $6,000 s~m from

trust account.

Respondent testified that his

entrusted to

needed to on the

his automobile.

not

"whatever you ned, ~e

had

exceeded what

house and that,

could use those f~ds to pay

When respondent asked for a loan, he did

She told ~

(T7/7/1988 14).
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is that respondent’ s would him

"carte blanche" to avail himself of whatever trust monies

were being held in her behalf.

sister was unaware of how

not            have that

monies to cover respondent’s needs.

contention is simply not credible.

~The of of the house,

Second, if respondent’s

she

sufficient

Respondent’s

$34,120.65,

were not in respondent’s trust account until

June 7, 1982, fo~ days after the $5,000 check to A~elson

Inc. res~ndent’s accost.

Exhibit CC-i0 (deposit slip of $59,092.57),

8 (trust account statement), and E4xhibit CC-II (personal

accoun~ statement). Similarly, the $18,250 s~earmarked

for closing costs in connection with the Wa~e house was

not in respondent’s trust account June

1982. the on in

respondent’s trust acco,~nt were the $10,000 deposit fr~

~nd M~s. Calia’s t~!st

funds. As pointed out,

in $i0,000

Board was
contract of sale was si~ed in Feb~ 1982,      deposit ~nies
were not put in respondent’s t~!st account until M~y 28, 1982.
~ard cabot but         a            that ~ne                   on
May 28,        was not     original $I0,000 given by the buyers

Ke~ny house.
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passed, [respondent’s sister] could not legally authorize

these escrow

use." at 4.

Hollendonner, 102 N.J. 21 (1985).

Respondent expressed

$i0,000 sum to on

Mr.    Scheurer,    however,

in of Mrs.

merely the attorney of

could not have known how much his

closing at all.

Most importantly, respondent’s

she wrote trust account

$6,000, payable to

at his direction (T3/4/1988 114).

that respondent advised her to charge

his

See Matter of

used the

house.

estate

was

needed for

Joy Di Biaso,

No.

signed his name

testified further

$6,000 sum to

the Calla closing (T3/4/i988 i16) and that he

the purpose of $6,000 was to

deposit on his new automobile (T3/411988 140, 144).

It should also be noted       the Board had

in respondent’s For example, on Au~st

1982, when respondent fo~arded a $36,000 check to Mms.

was $6,000 to

certain outstam.ding bills. That was

a

that date, Mms.
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had been paid.~

admitted a~ the Board hearing he had

counsel,

to Mrs.

co~m: the

clearly and convincingly est~lishes that

was funds for

of the

N .~J.    ( 1986 ).

admissions of

funds.

disbarred.~°

knew that he

was

the upon

misappropriation. See

the sake of argtument, that respondent’s

to

of

Matter of Brcw~,

In view of the foregoing, coupled with respondentls repeated

financial straits at the tLme that he discovered

of funds, by clear and

misappropriated

The Board unan~ously recommends that respondent be

One me~er concurred Board’s

" On June 9, 1982, respondent paid the broker’s c~ission; on
July 28, 1982,    paid ~he final utility bills.

~" ~e Board is aware that respondent has an extensive
with the disciplina~ system. On C~tober 12, 1971, respondent was
ce~ed for having advised witnesses in Grand Jul-~ proceedings to

to
silent, k~nowing that their attorney b~d counselled th~to testify
fully and t~thfully. In re Russell, 59 N.J.      (1971). C~May
i0,                                 a letter of p~ivate reprL~d,
tenor of which is ~mow~ to the Board as a copy of the letter is
no ~ 24, was p’~licly
repr for impro~rly withdrawing as cotmsel ~ for fai~g
to carry out a contract of em~lo~nt. Had respondent’s
e~cs offe-nse~rited a s~ction less severe ~di n~,

respo~ent’s
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knowing mlsappropria~ion, but found it unnecessary to pass upon the

issue of responden~’s

memDer was

return

at the

upon

that were

respondent’s to

of

presented clear and convincing evidence of knowing misappropriation

at point in tkme. One m~ber did not participate.

further recommends to

reimburse the Ethics Financial Committee for a~inistrative costs.

Dated:

Ra~OndChair R.j/ombadore ~
Disciplinary Review Board

consideration in rec~n~g the a~ropriate discipline.


